
also, the public's recognition that .upreme Court decisions_ re• 
food to shoot ranters and freedom of peaceful assembly are not 
responsible for the grow th of crime and violence. 

lbws it help, for example, to gun down a 15-searohl buy he. . 
cause he was looting a store? The turn who rim our pollee forms 
—the men m Ito hear the brunt of the fight against crime—tin 
1101 think so. According to a survey Ity the International 1,s-
Rorie Lion of Chiefs of Police. t due overwhelming majority of rank- 
ing officers in cities hit by rioting last spring 	that deadly 
force should be maxi only us a East resort—in the fare of a tli. , 
met. inuttediate threat to life. 

This refit-eta more than compatudon. It also reflects a strong 
lief that more force would spawn only moreviolence: that more 
innocent lit es, both police and civilian. Nvould be lust: and that 
the co erriiiing goal, res toring order in the streets. %mitd be lost. 

This was one of the major lessous of the Woody summer of 
)967. It was one of the major findings of the 0.1111111.44101 Olt 
0111101/41141Cra. And it is a lesson It hich should be learned by 
those who seek electoral triumph by preaching to the darker in-
stinets now ahrouti in this nation. Rapid deployment of polity: 
swift dispersal of crowds: iodation and drtrnlinn of boilers: 	s. 
calm determination to restore order: these arc the terlutiques tat. 
lies around the country have used sucressfully to control 4/111. 
breaks of trouble. 	is the kind of training we Roust encour- 
age if the beginning of trouble is not to smelt a violent, bloody 
conclusion. 

We are told, ton, that the courts are coddling criminals: that 
the rights of sospeets are bring placed above those of society: 
and that, as a consequence, the Willie rate is increasing. 

The Mayor of New York attacks the dangers 

By JOHN V. LINDSAY 
4 Mee egain we find ImarAelvrs in the heat of a national political 
,mutpaign for office and for paver. lint this is also a thue of m- 
ei 	nt tttrutuil for 1,merieans: a time when hitter confmn. 
tat ion and littlent upheaval love hit nor gliet Ins mid nor rum-
puses: a time when two great voices for social justiee anti cont. 
p.a.:ion bare hero .1111i shran by arts of madness: a time when 
muny tailor eiliaten. have lost faith that we Call rasolve lull. trout-
hies pearefull,. And it is at such a time—a• citizens begin to 
doubt themseb.e• and each other—that we may, out of fear 
and desperation. turn to false stashes for the answers to real 
pr ttle:us. 

llutt is t. hat is beginning to occur today. 1cross the main-
In. we hear demands for -law and order"—indeed "law and 
order-  Itas become the principal domestic issue this year. Let 
us understand—filly-  and honestly—the implications of whet 
is Miran-rang. 

Only u very small minority of our citizens favor disorder and 
law ileisness as a  means or an end; atilt, we hart haul far too 
	di of both in this muntry during Ilse last four years. t;o0.1 
Americans—Itartira raking. responsible—arc genuinely attil 
rightfully disturbed at the growth in mime, the militancy of 
some protesters, the rapidity with which change is nverwhelm-
ing values they have held ail their lives. And there can he nu re-
sponse to their concern which does tun admit at the outset the 
!argent mod ill prevent disorder. For when a community is 
gripped' by fear, it loses its freedom to live in peace and con-
fidence:tot/at the streets of the neighborhood; to greet fellow ei t • 
bums as  1111/11 w hu share common goals. 

The guarantee of domestic peace is an inherent constitution- 
al right, aral a principal oblige 	 of the state. In Netv "fork 
we kite enough of this priority to have added 1.000 11101 to 
nor police term in the last year; to have made our force among 
the highest-paid in America; and to have given top-level pre-e-
t-dent, to its modernization. 

Rut 111411 is not the issue. What is dividing Anterieans on bad-
ly from state another is the diagnosis and remedy too many of us 
stem really to apply. 

e hart' come to he enthralled by Umplistie solutions which 
promise- but cannot deliver. a speedy veil to crime: which pro. 
Idaho that a greater use of naked force will restore domestic 
peace: and w Idyll hold that we ran guarantee the safety erotic fn. 
titre by denying the lessons of our past and the heritage of dm 
Rill of Right.. 

v mould face a terrifying dilemma if these assumptions real-
ly ndleeted the truth. We might then have to eratrate between 
the random terror id the criminal and the official terror of the 
state. 'tVe might then have to eoncede, openly and candidly, 
that The Great Experiment in *elf-governntentdiell, the victim 
of sittletwe. before its 200th birthday. 

Rut 411/ need make all such cones-sail-tn. For all the certainty 
of those w Ito preach reuiressiest, i t w ill never be au &Tem ire weep-
nn in the battle against entice or violence. At hest, it ran only 

40141p411111, 40111111VC for the fear disorder breeds. The real 
struggle will he long and hard. It will require cinnpassion and 
patience as well all determination and perseverance. It requires, 

`LAW & 

What are the facts? Since the Ifiroada tlevis" 	—w hich re- 
quired police to inbuilt tompeets of their ronst it utional rights hr-  
fore questioning them—we have had two toduntetive studies ou 
this decision's effect. Roth of cheese studies, taken in t w o large eit 
ies, have come to the same I:unclip-ion: there has been int discern. 
RA: effect on the ronvictintt rate. Either suspects have con-
fessed to crimes anyway, nr else the pollee hod enough evidence 
to convict without a ronfession. 

The pnlicentates real bendiest!) is not the fart lint t emir to-
day are implementing the Bill of Rights but that be is restrict-
ed by archaic technology. 'Flue rapacity to deal effect it t•fy with 
more mimes lies not in foree or deception but in new It ads: vt,:ee 
prints, notoputerizmi information center*, single-digit finger-
print*. Our officials also need the funds to hire and equip dm 
men they need to prevent and detect crime. . 

tad while it is true that the national crime rate has int-rest-ell 
since recent controversial court decisions, it was also inerea-ing 
before these eases—up 63% in the -50s tyf err the Ills. It it to. itt-
treasing a hundred years ago, w hen a national magazine mated 
the crime rate -shocking." It has been increasing bemuse of 
the complex pressures and forces which drive men to venue. 
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of the campaign issue called 

ORDER' 
not berm or the Supreme Court has enforced our Constitution. 

There i. much. then, that is simply irrelevant in today's  (ran- 

! 	tic calls Inc reprennion. There is alai something dangerous. For. 

' what happens if we begin to yield to thin kind of demand for 

"taw and order"? What happens if recent Supreme Court de-

rinions are overturned, if indict.  are ordered to arrest without 

any' restraints on their conduct. or if peace officers are instruct-

ed to shoot looters? What happen.,  niter this victory for "law 

and order.-  we rind—as we will—duo the crime rate in mill 

going up, that the street* are still not safe, that more and more 

▪ lives hat r been last, mud that America is being divided into 

armed camps? 

1 

	

	The answer. I am afraid. in that there defeated hopes will es- 

calate into new and more dangerous demands. We see now the 

eonst-tmences of unfulfilled promises of another kind: look to 

the angry streets of the ghetto, where ,itime have simply Atari-
dotted hope of pearrfnl progress and preach violent insurrection. 

We might well nee thin prikesa repeated among white Amer. 

jeans, t■ Ito would roll for further abrogation of fundamental 

legal rights. 

Perhaps sow would then; look at criminal law and de- 

▪ mend 10 know olty we need a tutanimotts jury vote to convict 

- a person of a crime? Why not declare a suspect guilty if he 

won't talk? Why not 117011 aside the privilege between clients 

and lawyers. between confessito and priest? And why prenume 

a man innocent until proven otheroine? If the police arrest 

someone. isn't he probably. guilty anyway? 

What all this suggests is an old truth: that once the road to re-

pression is taken, it is hard—very hard—to turn bark. Each 

new loan of liberty, as it 	to bring instant peace. brings down 

a call for abolition of another right. until the most brilliant doe- 
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	toutent for the protection of citizens ever conceived become. a 

shell—while crime and violence gn on. 

c have already Attu thin promos at work this summer. Many 

citizens have equated individual criminal arts and outbreakn 

of ghetto disorder* with osier but peareful demonstration.; 

in the struts. They have begun to mistime that the evereine 

of a constitutional right LA no different from a reline or a riot--

if those, exercising that right happen to tires* in Imorthodex 

fashion or hold disagreeable beliefs. 

Certainly it is a matter of concern when Americana Arid the or. 

▪ dinar, channels of dismission and decision no anresponnive that 

they feel forced to take their grievances to the streets. And 

sorely nowt who demonstrate art thoroughly objectionable, 

seeking confrontation and hoping fnr a brutal response to win 

sympathy. 

But this in exactly' why those who uphold the law MUM be 

wirer and calmer than thou. who neck to repudiate it. It is ex-

actly why violent suppression of thong, who use—and seek to 

abuse—coitinituthmal rights! will, in the end, only increase the 

likelihood of more disorder and more eonflim. It wan. after all. 

• mob whirl, tn tutted, jeered and physically provoked an armed  

force on our soil into what we now call the Boston M arsaere-

the British. “over-reaction"  we now regard as an assault on 

Wean and freedom an much an on people. 

I do not minimize the dilemma that confrontn un. I am may-

or of a city which has had up to a quarter of a million people 

marching for and against the same controversial cause on the 

name day. We have made mintakee. We have had difficulties. 

But we have shown that a well-trained, efficient police force 

can protect both the rights of the demonstrators and the peace 

of the city. 

in 'spite of thin evidence, some argue that the only way to in-

sure peace and order in a city in to restrict demonstrations. What 

in next? Shall we keep order by refuting men the right to hold 

peaceful meetings in large rifles? Stull we uphold the Lau by sup-

pressing controversial newapapent? Shall or forget what bin-

tory has always taughi us; that those who suppress freedom 

always do no in the mune of "taw and order"? 

We dare not forget this. Those of IAA who believe in this coun-

try had better join the raging debate and hegira TO speak in sup-

port of that law and that kind of order which ban kept Morrie. 

vital for almost two centuries. 

The bailie law of this land guarantees the right of free speech 

and peaceable assembly, in time of crisis anti of irtmquillity. 

American law and our legal order presumes a mats innocent 

until proven guilty; it insists that punishment he imposed in a 

court by judge and jury, not on the street by armed officer> . 

The conntitution providen that the law Abell he made and 

changed only by the elected representatives  of the people as-

sembled in the legislatures, and not by those who take the la.,  

into their own bAnliA. 
LPL on remember this heritage of law and under--and the her-

itage of liberty that use have built for ournelven and our chil-

dren. It is a framework and a foundation which has served in 

too well and too long to be dratroyed RUM, 

Let ten remember, too. what our adversaries have taught on. 

We have heard loud cries thin year that we Should insure nor safe-

ty by placing bayoneted soldiers every five feet, and by rnn-
ning over nonviolent itentonstra Inns Who nit down in the ',treats. 

Yon ran now see the kind of society - that sr mail he. Look to 
the streets of Prague. end you will lied your beyone [4,1 sillier 

every live feet, on will see the blood of young Bleu—with lung 

hair and ntrume clothes—who were killed by tanks which 

crushed their nonviolent protest against Contomei.0 ty ranny. 

If we  abandon our tradition of justive and viva order, they will 

be our tanks and cur children,. 

We mist never forget how thin great nation came all this soar  

—how hard we have fought to achieve equal justice under the 

law. how long we have had to Ai ruggle to develop an order which 

protects individual rights and permits dissent. And we must 

never forget that 	must go on from here, that there in much 

work to be done. 

For if we forget, we will have security, and we will have 

order. What will, be missing is liberty. What will be miming in 

the quality which sets the life of the free man no far above the 

life of the clove. 
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